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CROSSBAR SYSTEMS
NO. 5

NO-SUCH-NUMBER TONE
SIGNAL CIRCUIT

OSCILLATING TONE

CHANGES

C. Chan~es in Circuit Requirements Other
Than Those Applying to Actded or Removed
Apparatus

C.l The armature travel of relay A (COde
B62l) is a standard value of ~O.

Therefore, the value of 30 required on this
circuit is a special adjustment. "SPL" was
added to the "ARM TRVL" column and "ARM
TRVL 30" was placed in the remarks column.

D.

D.l

"~"

Description of Circuit Changes

Information note 303 w~s added to
clarify the method of connecting leads

and "Ul" to the alarm sendin~ circuit.

3.4 Provides means for checking the volt
age across the OS tube during the

open tone period Bnd to give an alarm i~ the
tube exceeds certain limits.

3.5 To provide. through the use of a
transfer key. for supplying tone from

either of two sources.

3.6 To ~ive an alarm upon failure of the
preferred ~enerator to supply tone.

3.7 To provide for automatically transfer
ring the tone supply from a preferred

generator to R standby generator under alarm
conditions.

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS

1.1 This circuit ~enerates a distinctive
tone for indicating to a subscriber

ur operator thnt dialing has resulted in a
n,,-such-number indication to the switchinll;
mechanism and supplies this tone to trunk
~ircuits Rnd ori~inating register circuits
CClr trRnzn,ission to the cRlling party.

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT When this circuit is listed on a
keysheet·, the cOTinectin~ information there
on ShOllld be followed.

~.l Tone Trunk Circu1t - Nuncoin 
SD-f'576')-01.

~.~ Tone Trunk Circuit - Coin 
5D-25719-01.

? WORKING LIMITS

"..2 TL' prc.,vlde rr;f.'r}n~ ro~ r':?",ulll.tin~ Lht'
vr,lurne nnd L,i.;;C!1 or !.!'e t,C·T10.

;-'.1 'rhi,,; clrclllt tHiS CI'.pilcll:.y for
sllppl.vlni~ t.urH~ t.o a maxilllum of 200

:,"n.' t.nJnk::; n.nfj (.'l-jIT,\r1Atin,~ rCI7i~;t~r~.

-,-:__~Q:"lC'l'lONS

3.1 '1'0 I~enera te {\ (Ji::-: t. i nc tl. ve siren
1 ir~, ~one c.m n :-;~,al't-f.'~t>P pla~e ctr

"lIit Ii~ld It continuO'.lrolv clc.!::('d ftlI;l.N~ld.

f' i rc IJ 1 t :Jit:i i. s • .
'3C.

No-Such-Num~er Sl~T1Al Tone Tl'unk
Circuit - SD-?5~?4_0l.

bO IPM or 1~0 IPM Intp.rruptt::
C1 rC'.11t - 3D-~")7~ ~')-O1.

~.6 Alarll. C1rcllit - SD-?5b71-01..

~.7 Toll Systems - Toll Swhd. No.3.
or 3CF - Ton~ Jack CircuiL 

5D-6;?H31- 01.

4.H Toll Systems - Toll ~';wbtL Nt>. 1,
Tone Jack Circuit - SD-t,l+6~-01.

AlArm Sendin~ Circuit - SD-~?417-01.

Pc)",er Rinl;ing and Tone Distriblltlc.-n
Circuit - SD-?5599-0L

Ori;in~tln~ Register - SD-?5~5l-0l

(typical).

'r" prClV 1de Ii hal t' second open peri od
i r: th~ tLlne :Npply l~ppr')x1ml\tely onc~

six !;ecc.nds to permit the release of.
!'re'1ueTlc_v To 1] Lt ne D1al ing connec t luns.

!"' V .~l r~i

.;r~ .. l c ~

,-,

"-0.

Printed in U.S.A.
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DESCIUPTI()~ OF OP'F':RATION

5. GENERAL

7. GENERATION OF DISTINCTIVI': rrONE

'!'he operation of the C : ,.,.j.,:,.

The operation of th~ ST re1~y.

la) Partially closes throuqh the "PU"
lead to the I) r.elay. ("'\.''' Cpr.ionj

Completes t~e 50 :("IP 0 LO'jlH! c;".;1\ ...•;;: j ;:.
to the 13 relay.

(b)

(c) Connect" the 'l1"Otllldo.-..i V l().J·' no." i." '.:: : :
in series wi.th ur~~ t·~i:~ ...~i.nq r-f 't j

".-,

'n!tard coil te, the p]at..~ of :"':... ~ ij'
and rJ.Ise: conr:.e~t~ 't11e tU:",.t:,I. ''::.: l'~t'.:, . :/'
sisting of. the B canacl.!:or drl.~ ~.i:'
11 retard co i 1 acros~ tJ.I~ p ~ .~: t(~ :."I~;;
filament of 'the os tLlbe. T:·.·~'. ",,:',.
cause one OS tube to onci]lal~.

I·i) 0r-E'ns t;1e cpc~ati:,.q "".t". '.:,f' Ul" '.'
rela.y _. the [1. ?llJd ;""\ r.(-:: :~".'.:.' O;)f! i:·lO·t

less tirrH';; t~he.n the tj.ine Ii.. t.~! .':~.; !_l.~"~
0cerate G relay to opeTdt~.

(c) Partially closes the 60 IPM aroucd
obt"ained from the interrupter circuit

to the H relay.

Id) Connects ground to the screen qri~
of the AM tube and also to th~ plate

of the AN blbe through the back cr:mt"ct"
of the F relay and the T winding of the
A relay. This ground is also connectRd
through the back contacts of thn C a~~ ~
1.e.lays to the "AL:IiI I or AU'" ~., l'Ji'\d, t.:··.·,:...
through the TR and TST key to the G reluy.However, the G relav is a slow operK~a
relay and will not have t:~mo to on(~r<1!:e
as will be explained l~t~r.

(b) Connp.cts a g:,ound to the "S'T''' lead
to the 60 IPM interrunter circuit

causing that circuit to function.

The ground aoplied on t~e ~l~~e 0~
the AM tube will cause pla~e curr~nt t~
flew through the T windin~ of ~hp A ~~J~;
cau!;,ing it to operat~7:. ':'"'he f'. "':'c::~ . .:~y ~.; .. ;;r.< .... I~;~
ground thr0~gh t~e b~c~ co~t~~·; 0* ~-, .
relay to the C relay causinq it to ~~~~~t~.

When a circuit requires nO-Ruch
number tone, it will connc.ct a qround e"the "A" start lead. 'l'his grcn,nci .~f; a.op1.isd
through the J relay contacts. thrnuah the
TR key to the "AI" or "A2" lead thus ~dusinQthe ST relay in th~ preferre~ circuit ~~ .operate.

The position of the transfer (TR) key
of ~'.i'lUre 2 determines which circuit is the;:ref.erred circuit. Ground from the 'rR key
c'omplete,; the fi lament circ';Ji t of the pre
ter~ed generator circuit while the filament
~ircuit of the standby circuit is not closed
through. The filamen~ circuit can be t~aced
from ground on the 'l'R key ewer lead "FIL 1"or c-IL 2" through fi Lment on amolifier tubeAM in D~rallel ~ith th~ reai3te~ G, re~istorHF dnd ~, fjlament of osciliator tube DE,
t",:::si~:J~:or-$ D, C .!;I •.,d Eo in combin3t:ion ~,:ith
Dat~n~i0meter (PO), an~ resist0I A to cattery.
~he oG~entiQmeter IPO) controls the pitch of
the ~cce hy v~rying the bias on Ule grid of
t~,(~ :~s tu!)C', ,~ bias cf U.S vo:Lt nominally
:.ej no f;;,'j i.ntc{ln~d at contacts I and 3 o~ the
l ,':!i'.",y. 7his places the prefern'd circuit
in condition to start aenerating a tone the
mom.~n~. tr.t" ST rel.:!y is" operated by mea.ns of
~round en the "A" s~art !ead. Since theii !3ruQn~ circuit of thd stdndby circuit is
not· ,:!o5ed chrc,ugh, some precau~ions must.
hE l~ken when ma~u~lly changing the vref~~~
Enc~ from one FIgure 1 to th~ other. Ttis
~r~~0d~re ~ill be described later.

6. NOHMAL CONDITION

One transfer circuit (fig. 2) and two
nenerator circuits (Fig. 1) ·are used to
~upply no-such-n'Jmber tone for the entire
office. The circuits are arranged so that
eithel th~ first Figure 1 or the second
Figure 1 can be the preferred circuit whilethe other circuit is used on a standby basis.In case of trouble in the preferred circuit,the transfer circuit will operate causing
the standby circuit to function. and supplytone to the "e" and "D" supply leads. At
the same time i.ndicating larr.ps will be
lighted and an audible alarm will functionthus informinq the maintenance man of the
trouble in the preferred circuit. Approxi
mately every six seconds the tuned circuit
is disconnected from the OS tube and the
tone is stopped for approximately 0.5 second
permitting the release of voice frequency
Toll Line Dialing connections. During this
0.5 second period, resistance ground is
connected to the plate of the ~s tube and theplate-to-filitment voltage of the os tUbe is
11".easured by means of the F relay. Should
this voltage exceed a certain value, the F
relay will operate and cause an alarm to be
Given and will also cause the transfer cir
~~it to function to transfer to the standbyc.Lrcui t;.
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I~. OPEN TONE PERIOD AND CHECK OF 0$ TUBE

((j Cpf'ns tl"le operating circuio fer the
~ r~lny thus allowing it to release.

(c) Partially connects the S resistor and
F re~~y to the pl~te of the OS tube.

(e) The functions of the other contacts of
the C relay will be described later

as they have no ~unction at the present
time.

(d) Completes the connecting of the S
resistor and the F relay to the plate

of the OS tube. The F relay in series with
the Hand J resistors is now connected
between the filament and plate of the OS
tube.

(d) Partially closes the S resistor to
~round on the "Bl or B2" lead.

(e) With ~T" option, supplies a supple-
mentary path connecting D to the "pu.

lead. D will, therefore, remain operated
as long as ground is maintained on the
"pu" lead even though the C relay releases.

(f) The purpose of the other make contact
will be described later.

The release of the C relay

(a) Opens the 60 IPM ground to the B relay.

(b) Disconnects the tuned circuit and the
load resistor from across the OS tube

and consequently the tube stops oscillating.

(c) Completes the connecting of the S
resietorto ground through the front

contacts o·f the E relay, the "Bl or B2"
lead, the TR key, the J relay to the "A
start lead.

(e) A back contact in series with a
closed front contact on the E relay

connects the T resistor in parallel with
the D capacitor and the P resistor. The
reason for this is to prevent frequency
distortion when the OS tube begins oscil
latin~ again after terminatior of the
open period.

(f) Partially recloses the "ALM 1 or
ALM 2" lead which is held open by

the operated E relay.

(g) Opens the original operating path of
the D relay. ("T" Option)

If the voltage across the gap of the
OS tube does not exceed a certain value the
F relay will not operate and the test is
satisfied. However, if the voltage exceeds
a certain vallle, the F relay will operate
and lock up. The locking path is from
ground on the ST relay, through the fron~

contacts of the F relay, through the S
resistor, through the F rElay winding, through
the Hand J resistors to battery connected
through the A, B, C and D resistors. Should
the F relay operate, the A relay will release
si1ce the circuit to the T winding is open.

I

Closes thp ~PU" l~~d to r~lay D ~hen

"'r" "ptlon is provided.
(d)

'!.'he clper!'ltion cf the E relay

(~.1) Further opens the "ALM 1 or ALM 2"
l~Qd thus preventing an alarm to be

giv~n during the open period a~ter the
C l~~.~le3.ses ..

Once ev~,! :.;ix seconds, ground a!'pears
Uj; :;llt~ "PU" lead for approximately 0.25 sec.
'1'il1:. grou:ld, w1th ST and C opera~ed ("T"
,'\':i.on) ,;:.r ST operated ("V" optio!').), will
'f,~rlJ.t'! ("V" olltion), will operate D which
in turn l~ill operate E. D is slew release
:,0 insHre the opera.tion of E f.or approxi
~~tely 0.5 second.

The operation and release of the B
relay due to the 60 IPM ground will cause
the grid bias of the OS tube to change. The
D condenser and P resistor are used so tnat
a ~radual change in grid bias is obtained,
and consequently a gradual change in frequency
is obtained. As a result, a tone alternately
rising and falling in pitch is generated.
'rhe frequency and pitch of tone is controlled
by means of the (PO) potentiometer, the ad
justment of which is described in a later
paragrll.ph.

The tone generated by the OS tube is
induced in the other half of the A retard
coil and impressed across a network con
sisting of the M, K" and L resistors. The
grid of the AM amplifier tube is connected
to terminal 1 which in turn is connected to
terminal 2, 3,or 4 of this network depending
on the volume or tone desired. The AM tube
amplifies this tone and it passes through
the T winding of the A relay. This tone is
induced in the S winding of the A relay and
appears on the associated "Cl or C2" and
"Dl or D2" leadS from where it is connected
to t.he "c" and "D" leads going to the trunk
or register circuit through the contacts on
the TR key and J relay. This distinctive
tone is transmitted to a subscriber who
upon receipt of the tone, should hang up,
cheek the number and dial over again.

.....

Page 3
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Ie) Reoper,s the "ALM 1 or ALM 2" alarm
lead thue prevenUng the G relay from

(),1erating.

'rhe circl.lit 1s now in the same oper
il"~ lrlll: cond1t1r.n as before and the tone will
'". "enl; to t;he connected trunA or register
,: j r·::l.llt; unt1l s1x secorlds later when ground
t:: ;~aln received on the "pu" lead causing
T..:1'.' ;) f.l.nd E re1&)'8 to operate thue repeating
'.J:!'! opEon period and the test of the OS tube.

After approximately 0.25 second, ground .
is removed trom the "poll lead causing the
o relay to release which w111 cauae th•.B .
relay to rele.ae.

The release of the I relay

(a) Connecta the C relay wind1ng td the
front oontact or the ~ relay.

(c) Reclos8s the "ALM 1 or ALM 211 lead
thrOlIgh to ground on the ST relay.

(d) Removes ground coming ov.r the "Bl.or
82" lead f~om the S resistor.

(e) Removes the T resistor from across the
D capac!tor.

(f) Opens liP the holdi~ path for the D
relay. ("T" Option)

If the A relay ls released, which means
that the P relay haa operated, the C relay
w1ll not reoperate and ground on the wALM 1
~r ALM ~lead wll1 cause the Q relay to ope~
r~ toe. This wl11 cause an alarm to operate
end cause the transfer c1rcuit to function
(1e~crlbed in a later paragraph). If the A
relay 18 operated, which means that the F
relay has not operated, the C relay w111 re
operate and it

(a) Reconnect. the load resistor to th~
plate of the OS tube to start It

oscillat1ng again.

(b) FleconnectG the 60 IPM ground to the B
:relay.

The 0 relay operated

(A) Cr~unds t~e "A2" lead :nrough the TR
t;ey.

9. DISCOtlNECT

When the circuit being served is
disconnected, the ground is removed from
the .~~ lead causlng the ST relay to
release which

Ca) aemoves ground from the plate of the
AN tube causing the A relay to releaee.

(b) Opens the .pu" lead which will cause
the D and E relays to release 1f

ope~ated.

(c) Removes the ground to the interrupter
thus causing it to cease function1ng.

(d) Opens the 60 IPM interrupter lead.

10. TRANSFER CIRCUIT

10.1 ~~nual Transfer

When it is des1red to change the
preference of the two tone generating cir
cuits, a definite procedure must be
followed due to the fact that the fllaments
of the tubes ot the standby circuit are not
heated. The preference 1s governed by the
position of the.TR key.

10.11 To change the preference from the
first Figure 1 to the second FIgure 1

of the following procedure must be
follow.ed:

Operate the TST key.

(s) This prevents an alarm When the G
relay operates by removing the 800

ohm battery.

(b) Disconnects the ground used for
operating the J relay,

(c) Supplies a ground for operating t.he
Hl relay.

(0) Disconnects the G relay from the
ftAU~ 1" lead and connects it tc

iJ;l.'ound ca\lS tng 1t to operate.

tube
the

D1sconnects theP relay and the S
reatstor from the plate of the OS
connects the tuned c'ircuit across
of the OS tllbe.

(b)

and
gap

Page 4
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',;,) l'artially closes tht':: operating path to
the J re13Y but this path is opened at

'"L,-~ operated Hl relay and TST key.

'~) Grounds the "FIL 2" lead thus closing
the filament circuit for the AM and

.,,': Lubes of the second Figure 1.

ld) Closes a path from the AR key through
the TR key to the "Al" and "Bl" leads.

Ground on the "LK" lead, lOW" option, or
~i reet ground "X" option, on the AR key
caU~8S the first Figure 1 to function but it
serves no useful purpose at this time.

(e) Connects the H relay to the "ALM 2"
lead.

(f) Closes the "tom" alarm lead to the TST
key. However no alarm is operated

since the TST key is in the operated
:,':J3ition.

r,;round on the "A2" lead causes the ST
;','0 l.ay of the second Figure 1 to operate
":bieh in turn supplies a ground on the
",\U-l 2" lead throuqh the back contacts of
the E and C relays of the second Figure 1.
Ground on the "ALM 2" lead will l~ght the 2
lump and operate the H relay. However, the
:! r(!lay performs no useful function at this
::me. The lighted 2 lamp is an indication
",l~'lt the second Figure 2 is not genrating
-~n~. When the filaments of the tubes of
~i,gure 2 are heated, plate current of the
~~ tube flows through the T winding of the

~elay causing it to operate. Operation
" th(,~ 1\ relay causes the C relay to oper-
'~ ,"nd remove ground from the "ALtot 2" lead.

l lamp will become extinguished indi
"'Lng that the second Figure 1 io gener
,~iny lone and relay H releases. The TR
"'iln,~t'e:r key can now be operated to position

n~)(;,ration of ":,e TR key

',1 '.1',(',': 1\ S 1'.-: c'3 the around coming from the
TR k8Y from ~he "FIL 1" lead to the

"'I ' 2" lead.

I ::i Transfers the ground coming from the
': rRlay from the "FIL 2" lead to the

.' I 11 .~ II lead.

r1nnsf0r~ the G relay from the
'I\L,~~ 1" lead to the "ALc.l 2" lead

"H t~:H" 't'S'T' key is re:eased).

: 1J~~.;;)f'.:.r~~ 1~h(; IIT\" lead ,~rom the "Al"
d...! :", -::. :~hc ";\2" le ad.

.,... i:f~r~, t.ht~ "("" 1E-ad frof':1. the "ell!
·:~d to th(~ "'::2" ~ e,-.d.

::, ;'i,"1nsf(-;r:":) the "D" lead from the "Dl"
! ':':\"1 t:n the ltD21l li~~::1.

(g) Connects the "B2" lead to the "A2"
lead.

(h) Opens up the circuit between the "Al"
and "1'\1" leads.

(i) Transfers the R relay from the "ALM 2"
lead to the "ALM 1" lead.

The TST key must now he released in
order to he able to automatically transfer
from the second Fiqure 1 to th~ first
Figure 1 in case trouble occurs in the
second Fiqurel. The release of the TST
key releases the G and Hl relays. The G
relay removes ground from the "FIL 1" lead.
Since the G relay is slow in releasing, a
ground from the TST key would tend to oper
ate the J relay. However, the Hl relay
which is slower in releasing than the G
relay keeps the operating path of the J
open until the G relay has released. ~he

transfer of the oreference from the first
Figure 1 to the second Fiqure 1 has now
been completed.

10.12 To change the preference from the
second Figure 1 to the first Fiqure 1.

the keys must be operated in the same
sequence~

(a) Operate TST key - ~he 1 lamp will
light.

(b) Wait for the 1 lamp to become
extinguished.

(c) Operate the TR key to t~e 1 position.

(d) Release the TST key.

10.2 Automatic Transfer

10.21 Assuming that the first Figure 1 is
the preference circuit, the TR key

being in the 1 position, and a qround is
obtained on the "ALM 1" lead due to ~ome

trouble condition, the lran5fer circ~it

functions to energize the s~~ond Fiqure 1
and transfers the "A", "C" and IOn" leads to
the second Figure 1. This is accomolished
as follows: Ground on the "ALM 1" lead
lights the 1 lamp and operates the G relay
which

(a) Connects an 800 ohm battery to the
"1'o1N" lead which causes an audible

alarm to function.

(b) Connects a supplementary ground to
the "AI" lead which ensures keeoinq

the G relay operated even through the
circuit being served has remove~ ground
from the "A" lead.

(c) Connects a ground to the "~IL 2" lead
closing the filament circuit of the

second Fiqure 1.

Page 5
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(d) Connects a ground to the "A2" lead.
This ground operates the ST relay of

t.h~,second Figure 1 which feeds ground
throuqh the back contacts of the C and F.
relay~ to the "ALM 2" lead. This ground
wil~ light the 2 lamp and operate the
H rt~lajl through the contact of the oper
ated G relay. Operation of the H relay
will cause the HI relay to operate. The
ST and H are fast operating so that it
0rerates before the J relay has a chance to
operate, thus preventing the J relay from
operating.

~he circuit remains in this condition
until the plate current of the AM tube has
reached a value of sufficient magnitude to
operate the A relay. The operated A relay
Nill cause the C relay to operate which
removes the ground from the "ALM 2" lead.
,";round ::emoved from the "ALM 2" lead
extinguishes the 2 lamp and allows the Hand
HI relays to release. The release of the H
and HI relays allows the J relay to operate
,,,hich

(a) Locks up under control of relay G to
the AR key with option "R" or to the

AR key and lead "LKl" with option "S".

(b\ Transfers the "A", PC", and "0" leads
[rom the "AI", "Cl", and "01" leads to

t!H!! "1.2", "C2" and "02" leads respectively.

;e) Supplies a supplementary ground on the
"FJT~ 2" lead.

{OJ Liqbtfl the TR lamp.

The circuit remains in this condition,
:1(! G a:1d J relays operated and the 1 and TR

:dmps lighted, until the maintenance man has
ri;ffioveci t.he trouble in the first Figure 1.
~o ~~oot trouble in the first Figure 1 the
::·;,'::'lowing procdure must be followed. The
TST ~ey must be operated which

(a) Operates the HI relay.

.: i:: '-:;·,jGns the "MN" alarm lead thus
s :i.lE'nci ng the audible alarm.

(e:, D~sconnects the G relay from t~e

q round on the "ALM 1" lead and con
',2<:"';·; it to ground on the TST key.

Ground is 8upplied to the "AI" and
~~r le3ds through the oper~ted Grelay.

!..';·,j,'.T t!1i~; c0ndition the standb~' circuit is
f~nctloninu continuou~ly while trouble
;:,:-,I')ol i.ng can be done on the preferred cir
,·,.i.t. \~hen trouble i,s cleared, indicated b...
~~~p 1 going out, the TST key must be 
:·l'~s1:or~d which

P ·3'1(, t

(al Releases the G relay and reconnect~

it to the "AL~ 1" lead.

(b) Releases the HI relay.

Then the AR key must. be momentarily
operated which will release the J relay,
The release of the J relay transfers th~

"A", "C" and "D" leads from the standby
circuit back to the preferred circuit. The
TR lamp will become extinguished and gro~nd
is removed from the "FIL 2" lead thus
opening up the filament circui,- Qf the
standby circuit.

10.22 While the ahove describes the circlJi.t
operation when the first Fiqure 1 is

the preferred circuit, the circuit·functio~
in a similar manner when the second Fioure
is the preferred circuit. When the 2 ~nd T
lamps are liqhted it indicates trouble in
t.he second Figure 2. Then the ~ST key
should be operated before starting trouble
shooting on the circuit. Clearance (J f
trouble will be indicated by the extinquis~

ing of the 2 lamp. Then the TS'1' shoul1 be
released and finally the AR key ~hould be
momentarily operated until the 'l'R lamo is
exti.nguished.

10.23 Trouhle in both generators is indi-
cated when both the 1 and 2 lamps a~~

lighted and the TR lamJ:) is not light"'~. 1".:.
indicateH that trouble occurred ).n the r;r~

ferred circuit and transfer to the stan~bv
circuit was attempted but not cor:lplo;,ted 
because of trouble in the standbY circuit.
The procedure to be followed is to operate
the TST key which will cut off the office
alarms, ensures operating grounds to rcoth
generators, and prevents the opera~ion o~

the J transfer relay. '1'hen the trou~le

should be cleared on the ~tandby circ~i~

(position of TR key indicates the cr~fer~ed

circui t). When the trouhle is clearerl, as
indicated by lamp .1 or 2 becominq e:~'::,.nr;uj.s':

the 'rST I<.:ey should be restcred to ~,err~l:. t"",,,;
transfer circuit to function so th~t th~

tone will be supolied by the ste.ndhy C~ .; .•
cuit. When the TR lamp 1.1ghts, it i'1'~i".:i':.':"

that the transfer is complet~d anG t~;

trouble in the preferred circuit ~;lG'".·;-! t :: ..,;.
be cleared by o~erating the ~'S1' key ar~d
oroceeding as explained in 10.21 or ;v.2?

10.24 When a tr/,)uble de'!e1.ooes and t'·,'";
office is unatt.ended,· the ~~ :':"lr~; .. ".;

extended to a distant master office.
The qrou!1ds on "LK" and "T.KI" l,-"a.:L~ ;.;,rc
under control· of t.he master offi Ge :'In::' .~ i

car: be removed to see i f thf~ trGu;:}. ,,.
persists.
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ll..:.._....fQ!!!.ROL OF PITCH AND VOLUME OF TONE

Tubes AM and OS are the source of tone
>1upply and therefore both the pitch and
~olume must be adjusted initially and read
justed if eiLher tube subsequently changed.

11.1 The pitch is changed by first
blocking relay B nonoperated and then

turni.ng the knob of the potentiometer (PO)
until the pitch corresponds approximately
to that of central office dial tone.

11.2 'I'he volume of tone may be adjusted
by strapping terminaln on the unit

termin~l strip. This acts as a potentio
meter across the 1-2 winding of the retard
coil A to change the potential of the grid
of the AM tube.

12. OPERATION OF ALARMS

12.1 Vacuum Tube AM

When the ST relay is operated, any
trouble conditions affecting the filament
of plate of the tube AM or the operation
of relays A and C will connect ground to
tha "ALM I or ALM 2" lead to give an alarm,
?repare the second generator for use and
dutomDtically transfer the tone supply leads
ta ~t. Relay C may not operate due to c~n

~act trouble on relay3 E or A, or failure of
t!',e ... to operate. The lat.ter relay may fail
due to adjustment, insuffiecient plate =urrellt
:.':'.:orn a poor AM tube, an open filament circuit
'.!1r.cugh the AM tube. a back contact. fai: u re
~~ t~e r relay, or a shorted A condenser.

t2.2 Vacuum Tube OS

As previously described, a test is made
or ~he OS tube during every open int~r.val in
the tone, while relay E is operated and ~e

iny C released. Upon the release of th~

C relay, the winding of the F relay in series

BELl, TEI,EPHO~E LABORATORIES, INCORPOAA7ED
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l,dth nand J resistor.s is connecte:.~ Clcro:'!>
the gap of the OS tube (between the ?l~~~

and fi11'lment terminals) ar.d ground t!1l"OU{~tl

resistor S is connected to the alate of the
tube. The circuit of the windinaof ·~e':'ay
F, thus j,n effect makes a vol trn€,t~r to:' :;t. of
the OS tube. One characteridtic of ~hl~

tube is that the constant voltaoe betw.·en
plate and filament increases as"the agr of
the tube increases. For good tu1':lcs the \'C"Jlt
aqe should be betwep.n IR and 26 volts. As
the tube ages this voltage gradually in
creases and test relav F wit~ it~ close
adjustment therefore ~etects poor tubes
giving voltages somewhere between 26 and 31
volts. Bither a poor tube or open tube
filament therefore operat.es relay F which,
opens the circuit of the T windinq of the
A" relay and also locks operate"! by com.act.';' :-.g
the ground from the ST relay direct to the
S resistor. Opening the circuit. of the A
relay causes it to release ~o that the C
relay fails to reoperate when the ~ relay
releases. The "ALM I or ALM 2" lead is
connected through back contacts on the Band
C to ground on th~ ST relay causing the G
relay to operate. The operation of the ~

relay will cause the audible alarm ci~c1Jit.

to function and start the transfer circ~it

to function as previously described.

12.3 Interrupter Lead 60 IPM

Failure to receive a qround pulse
on the 60 IPM ground lead will ca,l3e "
steady low pitch tone to be generated
\"ithout :riving an alarm. However t'"",!
60 IPM l~ad is partially protected hv
an alarm on the interrupter cit;:uit.
Fai.lure to receive the '0.25 second
around on the "PU" lead wil~ preven~

~he introduction of an open i~terval
in the tone without givinq an alar~

and will prevent testing the OS tuhe.
However, ihe "PUP l~ad is connecte~ ta
an alarm circuit.
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